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Exhaust Notes 
Newsletter of the St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

 Www.SLTOA.org    Vol 15, Issue 7  July 2013 

  Well, I have great reports about our excellent June picnic meeting.  I hear that Jesse 
stepped up to a wonderful SLTOA summer event.  Next is our annual “Sweat Fest” at 
John Lamberg’s.  Although, right now with the rain and 70° weather, who knows…  This 
is St. Louis.  If it is too wet, John might have to ask us to park on the street rather than in 
his back yard.  Never know! 

   Kay and I were enjoying our last day in St. Thomas the day of our SLTOA picnic.  For 
anyone who hasn’t been to the Virgin Islands, I highly recommend visiting.  The moun-
tainous terrain and the scenery are spectacular, and it is the only place in the United 
States where you drive on the left, British style.  The white sand beaches with the palm 
trees below and high green mountains behind have been photographed for more beer 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Calendar 

 

7 Jul 2013—Beat the Heat Rally, hosted 

by the MG Club of St Louis.   Stating point is 
the CVS Pharmacy at Manchester (MO 100) 
and Clarkson (MO 340), Ellisville.  Drivers 
meeting at 7:45 AM, first car off at 8 AM for a 
pleasant, shady and twisty drive through Wild-

wood and West County.  Monitor  www.stlouismgclub.com/
events-calendar.  

7 Jul 2013—15
th 

Annual Catsup Bottle Birthday Bash, 

at AmLegion Post 365, 1022 Vandalia (IL 159), Collinsville. 
Registration 10 AM to 1 PM, $10 per car.  Live music, vendors, 
entertainment for the kids.  

15-19 Jul 2013—GOF Central MkXXXV-The Journey 
West.  MG “Gathering of the Faithful” in St Charles, open to all 

LBCs.  See pg. 3.  

20 Jul 2013—Cars & Coffee, Starbucks, 9616 Manchester/

Rock Hill Plaza, 8:30 to 10:30ish.  For more information, con-
tact ML Hillard (603)272-1792 mlhillard@sbcglobal.net.  

21 Jul 2013—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 
6, Family Arena, St Charles. Details at www.stlsolo.org/

eventsSchedule. 

28 Jul 2013—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 
3, Family Arena, St Charles.  For info and to sign up, contact 

Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.  

1-3 Aug 2013—The Roadster Fac-
tor/TRF Annual Summer Party, Ar-

magh, PA, registration and information at 
w w w . t h e - r o a d s t e r - f a c t o r y . c o m /
indexmain.php.  

10 Aug 2013—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 
4, Family Arena, St Charles.  For info and to sign up, contact 

Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.  

17-18 Aug 2013—MGCStL Full Moon Fever Run.  

Event still coming together, starting point is Cutter’s, 239 Car-
lyle Ave, Belleville.  Meet for burgers at 6 PM, then hit the road 
and drive into the night.  Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/
events-calendar.  

17 Aug 2013—Cars & Coffee, Starbucks, Rock Hill Plaza.  

24 Aug 2013—Jaguar Association of Greater St 
Louis Tour & Farmhouse Lunch, hosted by John and 

Emily Testrake.  Meet at 9 AM at Sherman Auto Sales in Fen-
ton for a look at some great old St Louis automobilia, then drive 
to Route 66 Park on I-44 for more of the same, then on old US 
66 to Pacific for lunch at the Testrake’s 1840s farmhouse.  
RSVP to jtestrake@aol.com, Emily@sistersflowers.net or call 
(314)600-2150.  

26-28 Aug 2013—14
th

 Annual British 
Car & Cycle Show, hosted by the 

Greater Ozarks Motor Club.  Info at http://
gobmc.org/gobmc-car-show.  

3 Aug 2013—26
th 

Annual Heartland British Autofest, 
the annual big event of the Quad City British Auto Club, on the 
riverfront in LeClaire, IA.  Info and entry form at http://
qcbac.hoome.mchsi.com/events%20calendar.htm.  

1-2 Sep 2013—Kansas City All British Car & Cycle 
Show, hosted by the KC MG Car Club with sponsorship by 

Victoria British, Ltd.  At Zona Rosa, host hotel is Courtyard by 
Marriott/Kansas City Airport.  Info periodically updated at 
www.kcallbritish.com/.  

8 Sep 2013—Apple Knockin’ & Chicken Eatin,’ hosted 

by the MGCStL.  Date pending, details still coming together, 
keep an eye on www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar.  

8 Sept 2013—27
th

 Annual Chicago-
land British Car Union Festival, 
hosted by the British Car Union at Harper 
College, Palatine, proceeds support Shel-
ter, Inc.  Info and registration at 

www.britishcarunion.com/index.html.  

 
Full listing at  

www.sltoa.org/events/2013/events13.htm 

St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

 Member, St Louis Sports Car Council 

Www.stlscc.org 

16 Jul 2013—SLTOA monthly meeting, 

annual “Sweat Fest” at John Lamberg’s, Ches-
terfield.  See pg. 12.  

20 Aug 2013—SLTOA monthly meeting, 

Jack and Bonnie David’s, St Charles.  

6-8 Sept 2013—Elkhart Lake Vintage Festival XXVII, 
Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI.   Sponsored by VSCDA, 
event includes the annual Kastner Cup  race/award for Tri-
umph’s, with RW “Kas” Kastner serving as Grand Marshal.  
Details to follow, monitor www.vscda.org and 
www.roadamerica.com.  

17 Sep 2013—SLTOA monthly meeting.  

19-22 Sept 2013—Six Pack TRials 2013, Traverse City, 

MI.  Holiday Inn-West Bay is the host hotel.  Details at www.6-
pack.org/j15/ or contact event chairmen Mark and Terri 
Anderson, triumphmotorltd@yahoo.com, (517)265-4110.  

20 Sept 2013—ABCCS Welcome BBQ, hosted by All 

British Car Repair at the Red Roof Inn-Westport.  

21 Sept 2013—32
nd

 Annual All British Car & Cycle 
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park.  Hosted by the St Louis MG 

Club, concessions by SLTOA.  Featured marque is Austin-
Healey.  Info on St Louis’ biggest annual LBC event at 
www.allbritishcarshow.com.  

2-6 Oct 2013—Triumphest/VTR 2013, San Rafael, 

Marin County, CA, hosted by the Triumph Travelers Sports 
Car Club of the Greater San Francisco Bay Area.  Some 
events will take place at Speedway Sonoma (former Sears 
Point Raceway).  Info at www.triumphtravelers.org/events.  
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GOF  

Central 

XXXV 
Gathering of the Faith-

ful,”  Presented by the St 

Louis Ts.   
 

Embassy Suites, St Charles, MO 

15-19 July 

Events include:  

“The Expedition—First Timer’s Show”  on  

Tuesday, at Creve Coeur Lake Park  

Rally and Tour through Missouri wine  

country with car show at Noboleis  

Vineyards in Augusta 

 

As well as tech sessions * antiquing bus tour * 
valve cover races * arts/crafts/photo and scale 

model contests * funkana * auction * rally * 

Thursday night cocktail party and banquet 

More information at  

Www.gofcentral.com.  

All MGs and British cars invited!  
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Annual Picnic/Meeting Notes— 23 June 2012 

   Well, the weather cooper-
ated, ie, clear skies, a slight 
breeze and not too hot, and 
27 hungry SLTOA members 
showed up for the annual 
club summer picnic and 
drive.  The parking lot held 
11 Triumphs of varying 
types, one Charger (the offi-
cial Hot Dog Hauler), one 
Smart, a couple of BMWs 
and the Kresser’s PV544, 
straight from a Volvo show 
over by Kansas City.  Oh, 
and a 1972 Triumph Tiger, 
with owner Patrick Duffin.  
Talk about adding a touch of 
class to an otherwise chaotic mob… 

   As it was pot luck, the membership enjoyed great dogs grilled 
by Chef/Veep Jesse Lowe as well as a wide, welcome assort-
ment of side dishes and desserts…lots of deserts (URP!), plus 
a mix of the usual libations.  John Maneke held an impromptu 
tech session on TR speedometer design, operation and repairs 
while Ron Theel patiently explained to one member how to 
adjust the points after doing a plugs/point/condenser replace-
ment.  Chris talked to a few members about his and Kathy’s 
Cuba trip from a few months ago and yes, the subject quickly 
segued into those classic old cars that are still motoring down 
there.  He said they were interesting, but in order to keep the 
cars running most Cubans are forced to engage in rather 
unique modifications and kit bashing, such as a ’54 Mercury 
with a 4cyl diesel and a ’56 Buick with front disk brakes.  And, 
as Chris put it, “What with the market for old cars, most people 
in Cuba want more than the cars are worth.” 

   The food was ready right about 1 PM.  Once everyone sat 
down for their meal, a spontaneous round of applause erupted 
in honor of the Lowes and their fine work in setting up the 
event and providing the main course.  Then the crowd chowed 
down, with various conversations breaking out around the pa-
vilion (“No, this is NOT the ‘Sweat Fest.” That’s next month at 
Lamberg’s”), someone even embarked on a discussion of the 
old Army Coast Artillery (!), followed by some impromptu his-
tory on the four former Nike Hercules missile sites scattered 
around St Louis and the Metro East.  The majority of the dis-
cussions were probably less esoteric but the bottom line re-
mained, good eats and great company.  

   The Veep called the meeting to order at 1:45 (call from the 
floor: “President in Training!”), sans Official Presidential Air 
Horn (probably with Prez Creig somewhere in the Caribbean…
reportedly he and Kay were not cruising in the now infamous 
M/V Canmar Triumph). Jesse started by announcing a treas-
urer’s report wasn’t available at the meeting but “…We have 
what we need.”  The club should see an update at the July 
meeting.   

    Jesse then noted his and Rosemary’s recent return from a 
week on Dauphin Island, Alabama (appropriate “ooohs” and 
“aaahs”), a trip which included a stop at the National World 
War II Museum in New Orleans.  Originally opened in 2000 as 
the National D-Day Museum, it now includes displays and arti-
facts commemorating the War in the Pacific. Current efforts 

include the restoration of PT-
305, manufactured by Hig-
gins Industries in New Or-
leans in 1943.  The Veep 
thoroughly raved about the 
museum, recommended it 
highly and also recom-
mended if anyone heads 
down that way, they should 
check the calendar of the 
British Motoring Club New 
Orleans for events (they’re 
usually up to something on 
the bayou).   He closed by 
stating he and his bride were 
still adjusting to being back in 
St Louis, adding, “Dauphin 

Island has a LOT of water.”  Someone in the crowd obliged 
Jesse and pointed out the catch pond next to the pavilion… 

   Next item, The Great Race, with the participants scheduled 
to pass through the St Louis area on Tuesday, 25 June, while 
on their way from St Paul to New Orleans. Word went out on 
who to contact with the Gateway Healey Association and the 
Gateway Volvos concerning drives to Washington, MO, on 
Tuesday to see the Great Race cars and crews during their 
lunch stop for the day.  John Lamberg then gave a report on 
Friday night’s British Invasion, hosted by the MG Club of St 
Lois at the 3rd Degree Glass Factory on Delmar.  John and 
Donna didn’t make the main event, but did join for the group for 
dinner afterwards.  

   Finally, Jesse 
turned the discus-
sion toward ongoing 
projects…and Greg 
Rieman had one.  In 
fact, he presented 
the starboard half-
shaft from the back 
end of his Spitfire, 
which had given up 
the ghost and sepa-
rated from the car 
that morning when 
the spline stripped…
while he was motor-
ing around.  Fortu-
nately, no perma-
nent damage and 
the club standard for 
inadvertent depar-
tures from controlled 
driving remains 
firmly with Lamberg and Martz.   

    Greg subsequently discussed the ’68 GT6 currently for sale 
by Mike Ludwig in Chesterfield (see the May Exhaust Notes 
classifieds).   He stated “…if I didn’t have so many projects” 
and added, “It’s got positives and negatives.  For one, it’s Brit-
ish.”  The latter statement brought an immediate from the floor: 
“Is that a positive or a negative?”  Anyway, Mike wants $1500 

(Continued on page 7) 

“You see, it was like this…” 
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   SLTOA’s Chief Foreign Correspondent Andrew Milne has checked in again, this time with information and 
photos of the “Spring Classics” Brit sports car show, held at the Gaydon Heritage Motor Centre in Warwick-
shire on 19 May.  Andrew’s old friend Nigel said the event  featured a complete lineup, from the Triumph 
1800 (which some refer to as the true “TR1”) to the Grinnall TR8 conversion, aka “the TR9 that should’ve 
been” (or, as some people comment, the TR7/8 that should’ve been.  Watch for an article on the Grinnalls 
in a future “Backwards Glance”).   

   Here are the photos.  Our thanks to Nigel, Andrew and member Craig Ingraham for forwarding every-
thing.  Great stuff, this.  For more info on the Heritage Centre, call up www.heritage-motor-centre.co.uk/. 

Report From England 

Swallow Doretti 

Grinnall 

TR5 

TRs in Print 

   As the cover shot at left indicates, all SLTOA members should 
probably head to their nearest Barnes & Noble and pick up a copy 
of the July issue of Thoroughbred & Classic Cars.   The cover 
article is “Every Triumph TR Tested;” the list includes TR2 TS2, 
the second pre-production TR2 (see “Backwards Glance,” this 
issue), a TR2, Swallow Doretti (see Exhaust Notes, May 2009), 
TR3, TR3A, TR4, TR4A, TR4 rally car, TR5, TR6, TR7, TR8 an 
works TR7 V8 rally car.  Great article… 

   As long as you’re at B&N, you might as well also pick up a copy 
of the July edition of Classic & Sports Cars, which also features a 
gaggle of Triumphs on the cover.  The cover article leads to com-
parison tests between the TR2 and MGA; Spitfire and Midget; 
Stag and MGBGT V8; Triumph 1300 and MG 1300; and TR5 and 
MGC.   

    Great stuff… 

Triumph Italia 
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Backwards Glance—Prelude to Legend 

   In July 1953, the very first Triumph TR2, TS1 LO departed 
from the company’s facility in Coventry, England, headed for 
Canada and the car’s public debut at August’s National Exhibi-
tion in Toronto.  Shortly afterwards, the second pre-production 
“Triumph Sports”, TS2, headed out for Ireland and the Dublin 
Motor Show.  The following October, the TR2 finally made its 
home country debut at the London Motor Show, held at Earls 
Court.   

   The rest, as they say, is history.  The TR2 proved a smash-
ing success, both in the United Kingdom and in the former 
colonies, and gave rise to a remarkable 27-year run of Triumph 
sports cars.  However, the road to the TR2 was a rocky one for 
Triumph, with a couple of false starts along the way.  In fact, at 
the end of World War II, most automotive analysts would’ve 
guaranteed the Triumph name would soon disappear.  

   According to Thomas L. Bryant in a 1975 Road & Track arti-
cle, between Triumph’s 1938 bankruptcy and the destruction of 
the company’s Coventry factory during the war, not much re-
mained save for the name.  When Sir John Black of the Stan-
dard Motor Company acquired the company in 1944, he did so 
specifically to revive the marque as a manufacturer of sporting 
vehicles.  Black tasked stylist Walter Belgrove with the project 
of designing a Triumph sports car.   

    With Frank Warner, Belgrove handled the design work for 
the Triumph Gloria and Dolomite during the 1930s.  During the 
war he worked at Standard, which, like the rest of British indus-
try, converted fully to defence production (the company wound 
up producing several thousand Bristol Mercury VIII aircraft en-
gines, 750 Airspeed Oxfords and 1100 de Havilland Mosqui-
toes as well as fuselages for the Bristol Beaufighter).  After VE 
Day, Belgrove shifted back to auto design and within short or-
der styled the 1800 (1946-1948) and 2000 roadsters (1948-
1950), followed by the decidedly unsporting Triumph Mayflower 
(1949-1953).  According to Bryant, “The 1800 was not a 
smashing sales success, but it did keep the Triumph name 
alive through the rest of the Forties.” 

   In 1950, Black 
assigned Belgrove 
a new project: 
build a modern 
sports car that 
would ensure Tri-
umph’s survival 
into the 1950s 
(small order, eh?).  
The resulting car 
received the code 
name “Bullet” and 
attempted a major 

leap forward in styling and driver/passenger convenience.  The 
aerodynamic, all-aluminum body incorporated disappearing 
headlights, power top and electric windows along with built-in, 
four-wheel hydraulic jacks.  Underneath was a stretched Van-
guard chassis – a rather wobbly affair dating to the 1930s – 
and a 2.0 liter, twin-carbureted four-cylinder engine which gen-
erated 71 hp and a top speed of about 90 mph. 

   Standard-Triumph built two of the cars, now designated 
“TRX,” and started showing them to the public at various car 
shows, including the 1950 London National Auto Show.  The 

company even produced a sales brochure, describing the mod-
ernistic TRX as 

A two-three seater that has been designed for high per-
formance with luxurious comfort.  The body styling has 
been created to give beauty of line combined with prac-
tical advantages.  It is intended to appeal particularly to 
those who enjoy fast open-air motoring, yet by merely 
pressing a hydraulic control button, can obtain complete 
weatherproof comfort in a matter of seconds.  

   Publicized as the new Triumph Roadster, the car attracted a 
lot attention…but never went into production.  According to 
author Michael Cook, the electrics and hydraulics were “fault-
prone” and in any event, setting up the tooling for mass pro-
duction cost too much.   

   Sir John Black told the design and engineering crews to get 
busy and come up with a more economical Triumph sports 
car…and get it ready in time for the 1952 show season.  The 
20TS prototype resulted (and yes, the car is now typically re-
ferred to as the TR1, although it never officially received the 
designation).  The main thrust was sports, economically pro-
duced and, above all, suitable for export to the United States. 

   The new car 
featured a chas-
sis from the late
-1930s Stan-
dard Flying 9, 
combined with 
s u s p e n s i o n 
c o m p o n e n t s 
from the May-
flower.  The 2-
liter engine with 
twin SU carbs 
came from the 
Vanguard and 
powered the 
rear wheels 
through a Triumph 2000 gearbox.  And, like the TRX before it, 
when it debuted at Earls Court in October 1952, it received a 
good amount of public interest. 

   However, just like the TRX, the 20TS had problems, chief 
among them the awkward styling.  The chopped back end with 
exposed spare resembled that of the 1800/2000 and precluded 
the installation of a proper boot (or trunk).  Also, as tested, the 
car didn’t perform near as well as Triumph intended; when   

Photo: Triumph Roadster Club 

The 20TS.  Photo: Classic Cars of the World 
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legendary BRM test driver Ken Richardson took the car out for 
a spin, he could only get the 20TS up to 80 mph.  His overall 
appraisal of the make-or-break Triumph sports car was rather 
succinct: the car was a “death trap.”  

    “Frankly, I think it’s the most bloody awful car I’ve ever 
driven,” Richardson added.  

   Black took Richardson’s comments at face value and hired 
him to work with chassis engineer Harry Webster to get the car 
right.  They redesigned and substantially strengthened the 
chassis; increased the size of the brakes; modified the rear 
suspension; and reduced the engine displacement from 2048 
cc to 1991 cc while tuning it for more power.  The styling team 
led by Walter Belgrove lengthened and widened the car – in 
the process opening up some room in the 20TS’ cramped inte-
rior – and added a proper boot, putting the tire in a compart-
ment underneath.  

   This end result was the TR2, the car Sir John wanted all 
along: a worthy product that would fit in between the MG TC 
and the Jaguar XK120 and one that would probably sell in the 
Colonies and Canada.  Ken Richardson’s high-speed run in a 
modified prototype TR2 at Jabbeke, Belgium, in May 1953 
sealed the deal; the car ran an average 124 mph in two direc-
tions.  A few months later, the two pre-production TR2s were 
on their way to North America and Triumph’s survival was 
guaranteed.   

   Amazingly enough, some 60 years later, both original TRXs – 
HKV 20 and KHP 712 – survive. One is in England and regu-
larly makes the rounds of car shows, while the other is in stor-
age in Germany.  Reportedly a reclusive auto collector in Ja-
pan has the one-and-only 20TS, which otherwise hasn’t been 
seen in years.  Finally, in the spring of 2002, following an 18-
year restoration, John Richards – first president of the Triumph 
Register of America – took the very first TR2, TS1 LO, back to 
England for a reunion with the second car, TS2.   

   As indicated earlier, the survival of Triumph after World War 
II was no sure thing and the company’s first, fitful attempts to 
build a popular sports car almost sealed the marque’s doom.  
However, thanks to the dedicated efforts of several individuals 
who refused to let Triumph die, the TR2 proved a huge suc-
cess, and laid the ground work for three decades of Triumph 
sports.   

 

Sources:   Thomas L. Bryant, “1953-1957 Triumph Sports 
Cars,” Road & Track, October 1976; Michael Cook, Triumph 
Cars in America (Osceola, WI: Motorbooks International, 
2001);  Triumph Roadster Club (UK), “The TRX ‘Bullet’ Tri-
umph Roadster;”  All Car Index (www.allcarindex.com); Roger 
Williams, How to Restore Triumph TR2, 3, 3A, 4 and 4A 
(Dorchester, England: Veloce Publishing, Ltd, 2009); “TR Side-
screen Modellen,” Club Triumph Holland;  David LaChance, 
“The Birth of the Twos,” Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, April 
2009; Bill Piggott, Original Triumph TR4/4A/5/6: The Restorer’s 
Guide (St Paul: Motorbooks International, 2003).  “TS1 LO 
Returns Home to Britain!” Triumph Register of America, 
www.triumphregister.com/TS1%20LO%20Returns%20Home%
20to%20Britain.html. Special thanks to John DeLuca.  

Triumph promotional art for the “most bloody awful car.”  Source: 

Triumph Club Holland 

Richardson and the TR2 at Jabbeke. Photo: The TR Register. 

The TS1 LO and TS2 in front of the former home of Sir John Black.  

Photo: Triumph Register of America.  

for the car and very much wants to see it go to someone who 
will do a restoration.  

   Jesse then commented on an ’85 Toyota Supra for sale on 
Old Ballwin Rd.  Response from the floor: “5-SPEED!”  Chris 
Kresser talked a bit about the ongoing restoration of his and 
Kathy’s second TR3 (“It’s coming along”), followed by Steve 
Moore who commented on an overdrive transmission testing 
device built by Bob Bentzinger.  It has a 110 electric motor on a 
platform with a spline on the shaft, allowing its hookup to a 
gearbox.  The tech thingy can check for pressure in the trans-
mission, can engage the O/D while turning the gearbox and 
has a strobe light to confirm engagement.  Sounded like some-
thing from the Rube Goldberg Garage but, hey it works; Chris 
Kresser reminded everyone that Bob was an electrical engi-
neer, not a mechanical engineer.   

   With plenty of sunlight remaining and plenty of food still avail-
able, the meeting collapsed into a generic uproar at 2:10.  Next 
stop, in July, the annual “Sweat Fest.”  

       

Meeting Notes (Continued from page 4) 
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SLTOA’s on Facebook! 

Www.facebook.com/home.php?

sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1 

By Kathy Kresser; photos by Chris Kresser 

   The European Car Show is well-known for being a hot, un-
comfortable event on black asphalt.  This year was pleasantly 
different with cloudy skies and temperatures around 69 de-
grees F.  Cars of many descriptions filled the show field and 
visitors toured the cars all day.  The 250 car owners, the most 
ever for this show, were not wilted at the end. The proceeds of 
this Euro show benefit Shriner’s Hospital.  

   To my surprise, there were five Triumphs on display.  My 
husband’s TR3A was one of the five favorites selected by the 
kids from Shriner's Hospital as they graced his car with a tro-
phy.  Five Healeys filled the next spaces including Bruce Ham-
per’s 1959 Sprite.  A lone MGA was on display.  Mark Hyman 
arrived with an incredible 1936 MG SA TIckford Drophead 
Coupe.  Richard Etz commented that he would love to take this 
car home MG or not.  Well, the car is for sale, Richard.  Bruce 
Hamper said “there are MG emblems everywhere on this car – 
on the levers under the hood, on the door handles, in the mid-
dle of the headlights, and elsewhere.”  Yes, it is a beautiful car.  

    There was 
an impressive 
line-up with 
over 25 Por-
sches includ-
ing 911s, 
356s and a 
Cayman S.  A 
1971 Land 
Rover loomed 
in its space.  
Two Morgans, 
one red and 

one green (owned by Dan Hayes), charmed me.  I love those 
louvers lining the top and sides of the bonnet.  The six 
DeLoreans which so similar – all being brushed stainless steel 
bodies.  One DeLorean owner, Jay, said “can’t afford paint!”  

   We move on to the 
Audis, where Andrew 
Bridges pointed out 
his future car – a new 
Audi R8 V10 in silver.  
I advised Andrew he 
better start saving his 
dollars.  The Mer-
c e d e s  B e n z e s 
shared the area with 
Jaguars and plenty of 
them from the E 
types to XJ12s. The 1966 Jaguar Mark II Sedan was shown 
with a replica model Mark II on its bonnet.  

    Of course this show included high-end cars like the Ferraris 
but also had a simpler 1964 Renault Dauphine 40.  The wide 
spread of cars makes the show interesting.   

    Today, I thought the Ferrari Spyder would be an excellent 
fast car and the red Morgan would be a thrill to own for a day 
or two. 

 Proofread by Anice Etz 

European Car Show at Frontenac Plaza—2 June 

Photo by YFE 
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Take A Kid For A Ride 

By Joe Kueper 

   The phone rings and the guy on the other end says that Jim Danielson suggested I call you and that you might be able to help 
me. The caller is Jake Jacobson from Valpaso, Nebraska.  It is snowing out and he wants to know if I know of anyone who can 
give his father-in-law a ride in a TR3 for his 90th birthday.  In the back of my mind I'm hoping the birthday is in June but, no luck.  
The birthday is the weekend after Easter.  Most British cars don't make their spring debut until early to mid May I tell Jake Jacob-
son but, I'll see what I can do and it really depends on the weather.  Good Friday was decent so I got little Red out of storage.  We 
set up a tentative meeting for noon a week from Saturday.  

   The birthday boy is Jens Sorenson and he bought a TR3 new in 1957 and drove it for many years only to have to sell it as his 
family grew.  He traded it for a Mercedes which he says was a terrible mistake.  Since that day he reminded anyone who would 
listen that the TR3 was the best car he ever owned.  

   It was raining Saturday morning but the front was supposed to pass at noon. Mike Howard and I positioned our TR3s at the en-
trance of Applebees the air was heavy with moisture but not raining.  Jens arrived and as he stepped out of the car he exclaimed, 
"Now that's what I'm talking about.”  We traded his French beret for a ball cap style with a red TR3 emblazoned on the front and 
wished him happy birthday.  Jens had a wide grin pasted on his face and it stayed there over the next 45 minutes as we loaded 
him in the car and took him for a ride.  The throaty exhaust reverberated off the sides of houses and he remarked about how the 
sound was familiar.  He said his TR3 was very reliable and never left him stranded.  Upon our return he struggled with the seat belt 
and reminded us that his TR3 never had them.   

   As Mike Howard and I pulled out of the parking lot heading home it began to mist.  We waived to each other as I turned right and 
he turned left. I noticed that he had a grin on his face that resembled the one Jens was wearing.  TR3s will do that to you.  They 
are fun whether you are driving or riding.  It's that British sports car thing.  Drive your car to enjoy that feeling and take a kid with 
you be they nine or ninety.     —Flatwater News, May 2013, Flatwater Austin Healey Club (Nebraska), via John Maneke 

advertising and calendars than you can shake a stick 
at.   Those curvy mountainous roads would make quite an 
SLTOA Sunday drive!   

   When you visit a place, you can’t help but learn a little his-
tory.  Three of the Virgin Islands, St. Thomas, St. John, St. 
Croix were purchased by the United States just before WWI 
from Denmark for $25,000,000 – they now make up the United 
States Virgin Islands – no passport required to travel there.  At 
the time the US wanted to protect the area from German ex-
pansion.  Three quarters of St. John is a national park because 
it was a favorite vacation spot for Laurence Rockefeller in the 
1950s.  He bought a large portion of the island and later do-
nated the land as a national park to keep it from becoming 
overdeveloped.   

   St. Thomas’ natural port at Charlotte Amalie, one of the most 
beautiful harbors in the world, has been a major trading port for 
the Caribbean for centuries.  St. Croix’s tropical agriculture 
made it natural for growing sugar.  I learned that back in the 
day when sugar was a prized export to Europe, sometimes the 
cane juice was overcooked, so the sugar didn’t crystal-
lize.  Instead of throwing it away, they made rum.  A day cruise 
to some of the British Virgin Islands was pretty awesome as 
well.   

   But back to “real life”…. 

Steering Wheel (Continued from page 1)    Since I’ve been back, the weather has been so nice that I’ve 
been driving my blue TR7.  It took a long time to get it sorted 
out so it could be drivable.  For those of you who aren’t famil-
iar, this car was headed to the boneyard if I wouldn’t have 
bought it.  Had to replace the fuel tank, all the lines and the 
carbs.  Then for a couple of years it was driving and leaving me 
and my friend Tom stranded scores of times fighting with elec-
trical issues.  Members have read some of the saga in past 
newsletters.  As it turned out the coil, alternator, and related 
wiring were the big problems.   

   Now that I’ve been driving it reliably for a couple of weeks 
I’ve had time to work on things like leaning the carbs to get 
better fuel economy.  Last time I filled up, I ran over 370 miles 
on a tank of gas.  I got 26 MPG on that fill up.  I’ll be interested 
to see what I get with the carbs leaned down a bit.   

   Right now, this is my favorite Triumph.  It starts every time 
with a simple turn of the key.  On the highway it is an easy and 
smooth driving car.  By comparison, the earlier TRs drive a bit 
like an ox cart.  Now, the 4-banger doesn’t have the get up and 
go that the TR8 has, but for normal commuting it is a very easy 
car to drive.   

   My lesson is, every Triumph has a different driving charac-
ter.  To me the satisfaction is getting it going the way it 
should.   So, get out and fix up something on your Triumph and 
enjoy a drive! - Creig 
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and John!  

57 Austin A35 – 

Posting for a friend; he 
cannot find his paper-
work, thinks it’s a ’57 
or ’58, it’s pretty much 
all there ready to be 
restored.  The black 
one i what it will look 
like when your done.  
In Elsberry, $600, call 
Randy (636)345-1507 
(Craigslist) (1307). 

 

(Ed Note: Yes, this is 
the Austin which sat by 
the side of MO 79 in 
Elsbery for several 
years.  Anyone with an 
appropriate amount of 
courage and drive out 
there?).   

 

Best of Craigslist 

1971 Triumph 13/60 

The following appeared on Bring-A-Trailer on 4 July:  

   This 1971 Triumph 13/60 Estate (née Herald) was imported from 

UK by previous owner, who built it to Mark II Vitesse spec — meaning 

six-cylinder GT6 motor, overdrive gearbox, and less-likely-to-kill-you 

rear suspension.  The car is fully restored, and it won the Vintage Tri-

umph Register’s Best in Show in 2007.  The current seller bought it 

the following year and has invested several thousands more sorting the 

brakes, electrics, gauges, suspension, rebuilding seats to make it a road-

worthy car instead of just for show.  This is the only one we have ever 

come across in North America, and the updated specs make it even 

more interesting.  It is available in Nyack, New York for $19,500. 

   Bring-A-Trailer (www.bringatrailer.com) is worth a look on a daily 
basis, always highly entertaining.   

Late Breaking SLTOA News: A Couple of Final Items:  

    One, we regret to inform the membership that Old Milwaukeemobile will not—repeat, not—make it this year’s Lamberg/Martz 
burger burn and Sweat Fest.  However, negotiations continue to get the BassAleMobile.   

    

 

     

    Second, one of our members recently 
bought a “new” car.  Said something 
about it having a tad more power than his 
Triumph... 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

TR2—Long door, offered by 

Mark and Cathy Bilbrey, Central 
Oklahoma VTR, OKC.  Call (405)
831-4995 for  in format ion 
(Triumph Trails) (1307) 

 

5 9  T R 3  ( T R 3 A ? ) —
Granddaughter of original owner, mileage approx 17,650, exte-
rior in excellent condition, has not run in years, needs work and 
TLC.  Serious inquiries only, $9500, email for photos. Heather 
Brame, Westerville, OH (N of Columbus) (VTR Classifieds No. 
6312) (1307).  

64 TR4—Recently replaced all rubber, windshield, brakes, 

interior, top and chrome, car professionally painted.  Might 
trade for muscle car, GTO, Corvette or other interesting items.  
Frontenac, $18,000, call (314)348-5774 (Craigslist) (1306)  

69 Spitfire Mk3—Rust free 

and solid, repainted about 
seven years ago.  Engine 
pulled, spec’d and painted, does 
not use oil and does not leak, 
has Weber downdrafts (still 
have original SUs), header.  

Stainless steel brake lines and new pads, electronic ignition, 
less than 3K miles on thrust bearings and clutch.  Sale includes 
hardtop with original glass.  Interior needs TLC, left rear hub 
bent so wheel has slight wobble. In Fenton, $5000 (Craigslist 
No. 3907407770)(1307) 

72 TR6—Rebuilt engine, overdrive works, drives excellently.  

Bent rear bumper and aft panel, everything works except for 
heater.  Newer interior, one owner since 2003, has hail dam-
age to body and top.  Call Richard (314)922-3047 (Craigslist) 
(1306) 

73 TR6—Good tires, top, tonneau cover, owned 17 years.  

$7500, Charleston, IL, call (217)246-5257 (Craigslist) (1307) 

73 TR6—88,010 on the clock, but who knows for sure.  Never 

wrecked, straight frame, California car with minimal rust, rebuilt 
engine with zero miles.  NOS Borg & Beck clutch, factory 
Strombergs with air cleaners and a set of SU HS8s wit velocity 
stacks.  New fuel pump, clean tank, rear tube shock conver-
sion, super clean top, extra set of doors.  On slotted mags but 
have a set of factory wheels, electric fan and ignition conver-
sion.  Call and we’ll talk. Zarmun Duke, Iowa City, IA (VTR 
Classifieds No. 6298) (1307) 

73 GT6 Mk3—
Odometer reads 7204 
(most likely 107,204), 
about 100 miles on fresh 
rebuild.  Five brand new 
tires, rebuilt carbs, en-
gine rebuilt, full list of 

items available, some extra parts.  $5500, New Berlin (W of 
Springfield), IL, email d66ww-3782118639@sale.craigslist.org 
(Craigslist) (1306)  

74 TR6—Rebuilt drive train, suspension, brakes, shock con-

version.  New paint, new tonneau cover, Miata seats.  A/C re-
moved from car, rubber bumpers are in storage.  Every Lucas 

connection cleaned and 
tightened, have all manuals 
and wiring diagram, abso-
lutely reliable. $14,900, 
Columbia, IL, call Karl hm 
(573)875-4321 or cell (573)
239-7753 (Craigslist) (1307) 

74 TR6—In Oklahoma City, second owner, 64K miles, Mi-

mosa Yellow respray in 1984, new clutch, an original 6 with 
maybe a little rust. Call Bruce Bachman (405)691-3688 be-
bach@cox.net (Triumph Trails) (1305)  

76 TR6—With luggage rack and wire wheels; always garaged, 

new paint, tires, top, looks and runs great.  $13,500, in Plain-
field, IL (815)210-0782 (AutoTrader) (1306) 

76 Spitfire 1500—25K miles, always garage kept, tan in-

terior with tan top, white hardtop, “this car has been fully re-
stored and is in showroom condition.” $9000, Union, MO, call 
(314)808-2490 (Craigslist) (1305)  

78 Spitfire 1500—PROJECT CAR, completely flooded in 

April, ran fine before that.  64K miles, two tops, has overdrive.  
Asking $1500, Indianapolis, call (317)641-6611 for information 
(Cars.Com) (1307) 

80 TR7—Has rare 16V 

Sprint engine (~150hp) 
and 5sp.  Excellent me-
chanical condition, ~40K 
on car and ~5K on en-
gine, many new parts 
including top, carpet, 

door panels, sport exhaust, wheels, clutch, tires, tonneau 
cover. Only minor dents and surface rust, A/C not installed.  
Only needs seat covers and paint to complete.  St Louis, 
$5900 (Craigslist No. 3865089235) (1307) 

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay. 

Call John (314)821-4154.  

For Sale—Four nice wheels 

to spruce up your Spitfire, off 
a late-model Spit and should 
fit any other LBC with the 
same bolt pattern. VG condi-
tion, one has a little curb 
rash but that can be cor-
rected. They come with 
155/80R13 rubber and hard-
ware (centering rings, lug 

nuts). I believe they’re the Eagle Racing five-spoke alloys with 
locking lug covers. Asking $400, contact me at 

jguenthe@yahoo.com (1304).  

For Sale—15” tires: pair of 

205/55 ZR15 and a pair of 
225/50 ZR15, staggered set, 
full tread, $240. Set of 
Dunlop SP Sport 8000 ZR-
rated tires. These were 
mounted up, went to a show 
and back and dis-mounted. 

Less than 150 miles on them; tread widths are 7” and 8”, di-

ameter 24”. Call Craig at (636)734-3937 (1304) 
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And Finally…. 

SLTOA Monthly  

Meeting 

Tuesday, 16 July 

It ain’t really summer until the annual 
burger burn and  

SWEATFEST! 
John Lamberg’s 

14148 Cross Trails Dr 

Chesterfield, MO 63017 

(314) 434-4467 

 

 

Show after 5:30 PM or thereabouts, TRs 
in back, meeting at some point, BRING 

FOOD! 

   Today we got our inde-
pendence from the Mother-
land, but it seems we’ll 
never get our independence 
from these cars! 
 
  
 Mike Haddo 
 Texas Triumph Register 
 Houston 


